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ne said , is "now going to be turned on the legal profession more 
and more." Lawyers have always thought that the !aw "was just 
our business," he said. "Maybe it's not just our business ... The 
former Supreme Court Reporter for the Ne11· l'ork Times 
concluded that, if critical review affects lawvers as it did the 
Supreme, Court. everyone will benefit. The. Brethren had a 
beneficial impact on the Supreme Court." because. according to 
Graham. one tends to clean up one's act when being watched. 
The Brethren publicized the resentment.of Burger by members 
of the Court, a reflection of Burger's change from the Warren era 
in the style of the Court, Graham said. Criticism w.as now being 
freely exchanged between justices and their clerks that "just 
wouldn 't occur with Chief Justice Warren. There was a lowering of 
confidence. Now, there's more ·candor there. Chief Justice · 
Burger even permits filmed coverage of his -speeches." cited 
et · 
With respect to cameras in the courtroom. the \' anderbilt Law 
Scbool graduate noted that the impact of publicity has not been felt 
in Indiana. but is on the way . Graham called the practice "lit.eral-
ly a godsend that's working its way up. and most of us are going to 
be affected by it." He said Florida.was "pla~· ing chicken \1·ith the 
Supreme Court." permitting cameras in court proceedings on an 
equal basis with print reporters. Hundreds of defendants hal'e 
been convicted in televised cas~s since the Florida ruling. and the 
Supreme Court could overturn all of these com·ictions. 
The Supreme Court will probably end up going with the lower 
court decisions permitting cameras in the courtrooms. Graham 
predicted. The decision. according to Graham. will probably rest 
on states' rights reasoning. not due process. ··1t·s hard to issue a 
per se rule saying every time a camera comes in-a courtroom. the 
Constitution goes out." he said. 
~ 
1iS 
:o- Schedule changes, confli~ts stir cont~over~y ;c¥fi~?t -· ··~.z:I: i· 
1g Bv BILLCATTO Finally, there were specific problems. One was the cancelling of 
.is Throughout this new year, students ha\·e been complaining about Land Use Controls. This became necessarv when Dean \olan was 
ie alleged mixups in the scheduling of classes. Many complaints are appointed Acting Dean. With his new resp.onsibilities. he could no 
1r- valid, but the reasons for the hassles are unavoidable. Last spring longer teach the first year Property class. which Professor 
lg a Student Scheduling Committee met and prepared a schedule. the Tarlock took over. He had to drop Land Use Controls. or teach 
ty last copy of which was slated as "fiµal." But 4pon returning in the __ eleven h.ofo:snfclasses,, an e~tremely burdensome ana tinheard-ot 
is fall. students found new classes added and others were dropped. ·· load. So some people got a bad break there. · 
5e as well as time and teacher changes. T~is has.caused ~o.ntroversy. Then there is the problem of times and days per week. Com-
er A maJQr reason for the changes was tire final d.ec1s10n on new plaints include "Why 8:30 and 3:30 classes?" and "Whv are most 
is and visiting professors. When the schedule came out ,last spring. classes scheduled on MTW and not Frida•is'?" The answers are 
·t- many of these people had not yet been hired. Wh~n they arrived. simple. The idea was to make optimum use of the.building on the 
11l they had to be given te~chin~ assignments. Cours~s therefore had early days. Other law schools had 8:30 classes and 3:30 classes. so 
to be added, and somellmes 3uggled. Many of the limes were set to why. not have them here? The reason for not having too many 
. provide as good an exam· schedule as possible, and to make the Friday classes is that most students like having Friday off. They 
lr best deal for the. most students. Divisions were made by class 1 by would cut the. class anyway. · so why not make it easier? Also. 
n- which courses were traditiqnally second and third yeari, and by students who come in from long distances would not have as many 
Jf ·interest ! business-related, public . interest. , theoretic~! l. · T~e days to.travel from afar. . ;~ thought was that most people would take more courses m one m- The last problem is that of classes not offered. We just couldn't 
terest area, so many . of these· classes became opposite ·one get the profs to staff a elass-0n every area of law>Rule 13 courses 
•
11 another. Examples of these factors are : 3:30 MTW, where En- - have to be provided for. Energetic faculty recruiting was attemp-
'>l vironmental Law and Securities Regulations are slotted and 8: 30 · ted. but until we have a faculty of 50 and more space to hold ;~ W. ~ere Income Tax and Creditor's Rights conflict. Finally the classes, we won't be a'ble to offer classes in many areas. · 
·e factor of Rule 13 was added, along with teacher preferences a~ to So that's the scheduling hassle. The situation is far from perfect. . 
3.I teaching times. Profs were given an even load spread through the but .this year's schedule \Vas prepared with a greater concern for 
to two seme?ters. \Yhen new classe_s and profs came in. these factors the student than ever: Q.efore. It' can get better in yhe future. but as 
·y were aga!n apphed. Some courses were Juggled. Some people got long <!S there are variables involved. annoying little mistakes and .. 
x- screwed. but the idea was to get the best schedule for the most changes will continue to-occur. Some of them just have to be li\'ea 
)f people. _1 ~vith. · 
it IL.A attends conf eren_ce \ 
r- The Indiana Department of 
1- Commerce held an Interna· 
g tional Trade Conference · on 
\. September .18, which was at-
,, tended by six members of the 
1t law school's International Law 
1- Association. , The conference · 
~ t featured speakers and panel 
it discussions on doil)g business 
• 1· with Korea and ASEAN 
if ! Association of Southeast Asian 
Nationsl, including the Philip-
e pines, Malaysia , Indonesia. 
y- Singapore . and Thailand. 
g- Feature<t speakers were Lt. 
' Governor Robert Orr and 
' Gregory Mandeville; Vice 
·s President. International. Ken-
ne'Cott Corporation, Stanford. 
t- Connecticut. Discussion 
y presented an ·overv.iew of the 
I- Korean and Asean economies. 
'and market "considerations in 
trading with those countries, in-
cluding channels of 
distribution, locating 
customers, transporting the 
goods, and financing. It also ex-
amined legal aspects of joint 
ventures, licerising. 
trademarks. and patents; 'tax-
ing and foreign regulations; 
and political implications . 
ILA meJTibers attending the 
conference were David Joel, 
Richard Schneider, Steve Lacy, 
Steve Proctor, Harley Luplow. 
and faculty advisor, Peter Vint. 
ILA will sponsor a trip to the 
'ABA-Washington Internptional 
Law weekend, -October 10 and 
11. For information on any In-
ternational !::,aw ,'\ssociation ac-
tivities, and membership . in-
formation, contact David Joel, 
President, via the notebo¥ d. 
Prot. Val Nolan, Jr. will serve as Acting Dean 
of the SchOol· of Law while Dean'Sheidoti Plager ·I 
is away this semester. ProL Nolan served ohce 
before as Acting Dean. · · 
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